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KEN RICHTERS AS MARK TWAIN ‐ COLLEGE LETTERS & REVIEWS

“I wanted to report immediately to you that Ken Richters’ performance of ‘Mark Twain’
was magnificent! He had the audience absolutely spellbound or roaring with laughter.”
—St. Lawrence University

“Thank you for a great show ‐ one which drew many people from the community who
might not otherwise visit our campus, as well as nearly 1000 students, faculty and staff
who were delighted by the wit and wisdom of your performance.”
—University of Texas at Tyler

“Outstanding! Simply outstanding.”
—Willamette University

“We thoroughly enjoyed Ken Richters’ performance of ‘Mark Twain On Tour.’ He received
some great publicity and glowing reviews from the Shreveport media. Ken’s performance
is thought‐provoking, low key and humorous at times; intense and poignant at other
times.”
—Louisiana State University

“Nearly two weeks have passed since you and Mark Twain entertained us and people are
still talking about the event! It was delightful. You were delightful. I had hoped for, and
expected excellence, but you were better than that. One thing that seems to be in short
supply is laughter ‐ the laughter to which you referred. Thanks for bringing that to us. It’s
unanimous, we all had a wonderful evening and would like to have you come back. Please
stay in touch.”
—University of Wisconsin

A unique and wonderful experience!”
—University of Hartford

“The audience was most receptive. Ken Richters put on a great show as ‘Mark Twain’ and
was a pleasure to work with.”
—Middlebury College

“Ken Richters captivated his audience. With two Standing‐Room Only performances in a
row, we look forward to his return.”
—Baylor University

“This production was the first one‐man show ever sponsored by the University of Alaska.
We were very pleased with the performance and its success was most encouraging. We
hope Ken Richters and ‘Mark Twain’ will return very soon.”
—University of Alaska

“I want to fervently thank you for your show here at the University. You alone gave the
Performing Arts Series a boost that surpassed all the other performances together. Many,
many people commented on how they enjoyed the evening. Again, thank you for a most
memorable performance.”
—University of Scranton

“A great show! Thank you for a very successful engagement.”
—Lawrence Institute Technology

“An extremely funny, moving, memorable performance by a very talented actor. There
was almost no question Mark Twain was right there talking to the audience himself.”
—University of San Diego

“There is no doubt in my mind that over the years you have received countless letters of
praise for Ken Richters and his production of ‘Mark Twain’ Never the less, I must express
my appreciation to you and Mr. Richters for providing Franklin Pierce College a truly
wonderful evening with Mark Twain. Richters is an impressive actor whose portrayal of
Twain is remarkable! He captivated the audience throughout a performance that made
them happy, sad, think and feel. I hope he will come back next year.”
—Franklin Pierce College

“Great material. Brilliant performance!”
—Fairfield University

“I must say that we were extremely fortunate to be able to have an actor of such
professional caliber grace our stage. Ken Richters made quite an impression here, one that
we will not soon forget.”
—Iona College

“We are ever so grateful that you sent an announcement to our office several months ago
about Ken Richters as ‘Mark Twain On Tour.’ Alumni, students, and faculty spent two
wonderful days last week with both gentlemen. We laughed, we wept, and we gave a
standing ovation of our appreciation of a great performance. They are grand ‐ Mark Twain
and Ken Richters!”
—Lamar University
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